1822 Indian tribe in Groton

to Mark Daniels Dr
March 30 to 1 Bushel potatoes Ann Wampy $ .34
May 2 to 1 Days with team plowing James Sunfeman 2
Dec 20 to ½ bush potatoes Ann Wampy .12 ½
to Making 9 rods Ston wall @ 75 Cts 6 .75
to making Shirt for Sarah Mefen .17
to Do [ erasure: rap ] wrapper for Sarah .12 ½
to Paid 1 Dollar Lydia Henderick Docters bill 1
to Boarding Sarah Mefen from April 1 AD 1822 up to April 1 AD 1823 @ 75 Cts per week 39
to Boarding & Clothing John Nedson from April 1 AD 1822 to April 1 AD 1823 @ 25 Cts per week 13

62 .51

Recd of Cap.† Eneas Morgan agent of the Pequod Tribe fifty three Dollars 75/100 of the above bill Groton June 18th 1823 Mark Daniels

[verso:

Mark Daniels
a/c
Indian tribe
to be entered

parcels
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